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Our study raised the hypothesis that a history of persistent orthopnea detected by clinical anamnesis might ... Despite intensive HF management, persistent orthopnea was associated with failure ...
Persistent Orthopnea and the Prognosis of Patients in the Heart Failure Clinic
Research should also investigate if aggressive management of cardiovascular risk factors increases the likelihood of attaining MDA without changing pharmacological therapy, the authors concluded.
Review: Patients With Psoriatic Arthritis Have Increased Rates of Metabolic Syndrome
But health system leaders believe that when used to solve problems, AI can have meaningful clinical and financial ... officer of Valley Health System in Winchester, Va. Kristi Richison, director ...
AI in practice: How health systems are using AI to improve clinical, operational and financial results
Editor's note: Find the latest COVID-19 news and guidance in Medscape's Coronavirus Resource Center. At-home monitoring substantially reduced the number of cancer patients admitted for SARS-CoV-2 ...
COVID Builds a Case for Remote Patient Monitoring in Cancer Care
May 25, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- Hemp seed breeders must collaborate with academic-run, varietal trials to tackle hemp's total THC problem and move the industry forward, says Matt Haddad, CEO of ...
Hemp Seed Breeders Need Academic Research to Solve Total THC Problem
The clinical management of acute disturbance including rapid tranquilisation Faisil Sethi, Caroline Parker, Aileen O'Brien and Maxine X. Patel 21. Antipsychotics, weight gain and metabolic risk ...
Seminars in Clinical Psychopharmacology
BriaCell Therapeutics Corp (NASDAQ: BCTX) shares are trading higher on Wednesday after the company announced it is expanding its breast cancer platform into prostate, melanoma ...
Why Shares Of BriaCell Therapeutics Surged Today
June 15, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- A U.S. clinical trial of a COVID-19 rapid ... current Emergency Use Authorization policy" said Dr. Fadi Haddad, an infectious disease expert with the Sharp Medical ...
COVID Rapid Test Confirms Presence of Antibodies
b “These COSMOS data reinforce guselkumab as a therapeutic option with an alternative mechanism of action for adult patients with PsA when their disease management is complex ... placebo-controlled ...
New Phase 3b Psoriatic Arthritis (PsA) Data Show…
But students said the school was misinterpreting data about their usage of Canvas, an online course management system ... for open-book exams in pre-clinical courses; review the policy on pre ...
Dartmouth med school drops cheating charges against students
She said a variety of job openings are available in the areas of clinical, administrative and ... social workers and environmental management employees,” Spady said. Positions for painters ...
Danville VA in the hunt for 200 workers
Earned four varsity letters in field hockey, and two in softball and basketball. Served as team captain in field hockey, softball and basketball. Member of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes and ...
LIAA SCHOLAR-ATHLETES: Honesdale
After the submission, a team of judges, including a clinical pharmacist and some clinicians ... Latifa AlKhayyat and Moumena Haddad from QU CPH, and Sara Omar, a medical student from Weill Cornell ...
QU-CPH students take part in tuberculosis case challenge
Sa d Professorship of Vaccinology, Jenner Institute and Nuffield Department of Clinical Medicine. For services to Science and Public Health in Covid Vaccine Development. (Headington, Oxfordshire ...
The full list of those on the Queen's Birthday Honours List 2021
These trees have lived for thousands of years. They've survived dozens of wildfires already," Christy Brigham, chief of Resources Management and Science at Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks ...
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